find unique ways to enhance events and further the company message....

let us show you how!

Why our Booths Work...
Great Entertainment!

For all of the participants at a festival or
corporate party, a FREE photo booth is always
an attractive activity. If it is free, the guests will
use it non-stop! Our packages are paid for by
the Corporate Sponsor or Client allowing the
booth to run in an unlimited manner for the
guests through the duration of the event. For a
corporate party, such as a Holiday Party, it is all
about entertainment!

They Attract the Crowds!

The main goal at festivals is to attract guests
and passerby’s into your booth space or
advertising area. Once there, you can discuss
your message or simply let them hop into the
booth and enjoy! Our photo booths not only
print out very high quality photos on the spot, but
they add much needed entertainment to any
festival or special event.

Guests Leave With Your Message!

A branded “business card” with your logo,
event title, message, contact info, or anything
you wish! Our prints are highly customizable and
create a great festival memento for the guests
that they will treasure for a lifetime. You can not
say that about a water bottle or a t-shirt!

Attractive Advertising!

Not only will the prints coming out of the
booth be branded with your info but the side of
the outside booth panels can be covered with
custom graphics to transform a photo booth into
“YOUR” Photo Booth! It will act as a large
billboard, again, getting the message of the day
out to the guests.

www.snapbooth.com
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Unlimited Prints
What Does This Really
Mean and How Does
Snap Booth Stack Up?

Yes, the number of prints
during your booth rental are
always going to be
“unlimited” but what does
that really mean.
Realize that there is a
limit and that limit is set by
the speed of each booth
session from entrance into
the booth to the time the
print drops in the tray. This
is VERY important as you
may be paying for fewer
prints than you think with
some booth companies.

How many prints are
possible with Snap
Booth?

Our booths are one of
the fastest session booths
in the industry. It is
possible to handle 80
sessions every hour with
our booths, and double
printing does not slow
down the process. This
means that you can achieve
up to 160 prints an hour if
double printing!

www.snapbooth.com

We have designed our
booths around speed and
high quality prints, both
mandatory for a great
“Event Worthy” photo
booth. After all, isn’t the
point to be able to get as
many photos throughout
the evening as you can?

Up to 80 booth
sessions each
hour... works out
to 160 prints
from the booth
per hour if
double printing!
We Don’t Sacrifice Speed
for Quality!
Even though our booths
are very fast, we also
maintain the highest photo
and print quality available!
We achieve this by using 12
megapixel cameras and
Dye-Sub Printers for
lifetime quality prints that
will not smear, fade or age

We can do largnt,e evweenprotsvidtoedo!

At an Intel eve
2 booths for 3 days with over
3500 people in attendance...
and took over 4,300 prints !
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Print Customization

the choice is yours!
Black & White, Color, Custom Designs, Background Colors
and even Curtain Colors are used to create your
customized Snap Booth experience.
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the

“BULB”

Booth

The combination of speed, photo quality,
and portability makes the BULB one of the
most entertaining and versatile booths
in our arsenal.

Our BULB booths are easy to transport into those tight
places, up stairs, and through elevator passages than others
in the market, allowing you to choose the location with out
any worries!
Why is this state of the art booth called the bulb? For several
reasons, but mostly due to its footprint being similar to the
shape of a light bulb! This allows subjects to spread out once
inside the booth to accommodate anywhere from a single guest
perfectly in frame to a larger group with ease, but can be moved
into tight locations due to their unique portability features. Leading
to the other reason for their name... Best Urban Lightweight Booth,
or for short, the BULB!
Standing Only leads to amazing entertainment
through body language!

Special events such as weddings and corporate parties are all
about enjoying yourself with family, co-workers and friends.
Make sure your photo booth can handle the crowd!
Our signature booths walk the thin line between being large
enough to handle the crowd and fulfilling a confined feeling to
provide the unforgettable experience of a true photo booth. Half
the fun is seeing how many family and friends you can squeeze in
front of the camera. So far, the record is 12 adults! But I think
you may be able to do better than that... so take your best shot!
Our BULB booths are easy to transport into those tight places,
up stairs, and through elevator passages than others in the
market, allowing you to choose the location with out any worries!
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open air bulb studio
looking to capture larger groups? Our open air bulb studio is the best way to go!
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proudly serving phoenix arizona & southern california

open air bulb studio
looking to capture larger groups? Our open air bulb studio is the best way to go!

Four Backgrounds Included:

Grey Shimmer
Sequin

Vegas Black & Gold

Gold Shimmer
Sequin

Carrot White & Gold

Ask about our Boomerang Gifs & Instagram Worthy Photo Filters!
www.snapbooth.com
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corporate
branding...
Creative Marketing in Comfort!
1. Customized Prints

Many of our prints end up on refrigerators or passed
around the office. The prints are essentially
business cards that people do not throw away!

2. Booth Graphics / Booth Wraps

Booth graphics or booth wraps are a HUGE billboard
promoting your company, product or creative buzz.
Either display your company message on our LCD
external monitor and/or cover the entire booth.

3. welcome / exit screens

Welcome and/or exit screens are a constant reminder
of who is sponsoring the good time! Your logo or
message hits ‘em on the way in and out!

4. Social Media contests

Create more buzz for your event by adding a facebook
ULIMATE LIKE contest. Offer FREE prizes for the
pictures with the most votes and fans will soon be
“LIKING” your page!

*Our most successful campaign!
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Customized Prints and Booth Graphics

Customized Welcome & Exit Screens

Enhance your photo
booth experience with
attractive booth
graphics & welcome
screens to promote
a product or
company message.

Contact Mike @ Snapbooth

480.540.6238

to find out how you can get started with your own photo booth branding!

www.info@snapbooth.com
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Thank you for your interest in Snapbooth Entertainment! We look forward to working with you!

